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Fulgentius Pastorelli of Jesus (23)

Soriano

December 2, 1747

J.M.J.

Dearly Beloved Father Rector,
I cannot tell you with my pen how much consolation your dear letter afforded me. I rejoice in the Lord that 
over there things are going well and in good order. This is a great blessing from God, which, thanks to God, 
is spread over these two Retreats and which will spread from sea to sea. Oh, what great things God plans! 
Jesus wishes to light a great fire in Rome so that it may spread and be clear to everyone. I have fresh news 
regarding the Retreat of Saint Thomas in Formis, and you must believe that the way is prepared for the Lord 
for those who love him.
The place is fitting and the monastery quite ready. The garden is large and solitary, loaded with fruit and 
well watered. I hope to go there and see it within in few days. Be advised that I will stay in Rome only five 
or six days in order to come back to the Retreat for Christmas and in order to have the religious from there 
go to the foundation at Ceccano, for the settling of difficulties is complete. I will inform you of everything.
Almost every day since I arrived here, I have been called to Soriano for devout conversations with His Em-
inence.389 Pray and have prayers offered for His Eminence. Our obligations to him are very great.
As for building, the end of this year will not permit that, especially since our resources are limited these 
days. If Master Angelo390 sees his way to do a bit of work, he could come in February or March; that would 
be well. Even I see the needs in the chapter room and the common rooms,391 these more than the rest. See 
what can be done. Take a look at our donations and give thought to the cloth we need to clothe the professed 
and the novices, and the other expenses. Once accounting is taken of a goodly sum, set it aside as reserve 
for clothing. Do what you can for the work. However, do it in the Lord.
I rejoice in the Lord and bless the great Father of Mercies for the great grace he grants the Congregation by 
giving you strength and fairly good health to carry your burden. Blessed be God. With the merit of obedi-
ence continue your pattern of life and build yourself up. With regard to the conferences in the room, bal-
ance, etc. You are doing very well. Thanks be to God and Mary Ever a Virgin. You have Father Maioli392 
as assistant director. I regard him highly and have hopes for him. Greet him warmly in the Lord for me.
If you knew how things are, as I write to you, you would be astounded. Yesterday in Soriano, today in the 
confessional and at the desk with a heap of letters. Patience! Ah, dear Father Rector! I do not know how to 
express how much I love you in the Lord. Stay in your inner kingdom, drink at the font of life, and become 
well inebriated. Then your heart will break forth with the good word to set all on fire. As for the vice rector, 
how is that midget doing? Greet him fondly for me and let him bear his burden gladly and remain in holy 
inner solitude. Let him step back sometimes when he leaves the refectory to notice that all take their neces-
sary food so that they do not enter in such a dangerous temptation.
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I have good news from the Retreat of San Angelo that our young men have begun their studies, that they 
are brighter in face and are gaining strength. God has me insist on this because if health goes, so does the 
observance. For that reason I am taking care that sufficient food be provided, in accord with the Rules. If 
the young men are deprived of that, ruin follows.
Signore Athanasius was here, and we handled affairs as best we could. He was asking a difficult thing, and 
for me it was impossible and against my position. He left persuaded and happy.393
I know that over there they made a loan sometime back, and I was aware of that when I was at the Chapter. 
They were not able to do that, especially without my permission. I believe it will not happen again, and in 
good time they will recoup it either in wine or grain, etc., and this should be demanded in conscience when 
that family is not in its present financial need.
With regard to the house left by that lady, let them proceed cautiously, so as not to involve themselves with 
the vicar general. The will of the donor must be complied with, but, for the love of God, let none of ours put 
in an appearance in court. The site is excellent for us, in good air and solitary. We need to see that everything 
proceeds peacefully. I well know your charity, prudence, etc.
Greet everyone in the Lord for me. Pray, pray. Jesus bless you. Amen.
Regarding the building, wait until January is over. It would be better, it seems to me, and, I believe, he 
would agree that Master Anthony find work in Orbetello or San Stefano in warmer air. Where you are, there 
is ice, and work cannot be done in ice. I allow you to do what you think best for the glory of God and the 
good of the Congregation.
Your affectionate, unworthy servant,
Paul of the Cross

___________________________________________________________________
389.
Cardinal Annibale Albani.
390.
A trusted bricklayer to whom Paul made the expenditure.
391.
These were the bathrooms.
392.
Father Clement Maioli of the Sorrowful Virgin.
393.
Paul seems to be speaking about a loan from the little alms in cash that the Congregation had. Paul prudently does not allow these 
loans, and also delicately reminds Father Fulgentius because of the need to repay the sum borrowed.


